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SCCZCE CA?.TXiWUIC CODES 
(Hydrographic; 

UD S'iMEOLS 

The cartographic codes and symbols shown in the accompanying 
tables (A-1 througn A6, 3-l throuah B-3 and C) shall be used to 
represent features on hydrcoraohic surley smooth sheets and in_ _ 
digital :-iydrograp.nic sur:ey data files ;lithin the Hydrographic 
Surreys 3ranch. Ccntroi station codes are entered during 
hydrcgapflic field Work: the rest of the codes are entered as 
heeded either durxg field iiorx or office processing. 

All symbols and notes are inked in black unless otheraise 
indicated. 

Carrosrachic Codes Tables 
4 

TABLE I TITLE 1 PAGE 1 

A PCIYT FEAT'ZEC I ! 

A-1 1 Control Stations 

A-2 1 Dangers t0 Naviaaticn and Soundings ': I 

A-3 I auoys 7 I 

A-4 1 Pottco Characteristics 9 I, 

A-5 I Nonfloatisq Aids to Saviqation and Landmarks 11 

~-6 ( Niscellanequs FearAres 13 

a I LINE FEATl!!ES 

3-x / Oanaers to Yavicacicn 15 

3-2 ! Lost Water Lir.e ahd .Yssociated Features 17 

i S-2
/ i Shoreline and .l.lcncsaore Features j I19 

C I Units1 

January 4, 1994 

gretcheni
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-- " Staric.7 Icc2red Cy sFC:Z::; ___.-= -"SitlCll on a topographic nap or 
aer:ai ;;-.c:ccr2pn fCr CZZZSfSr X3 :be bydrographic sheet. 

;anuarv 4, 1994 

Table A-1. Ccnt:rol Stations3 

Single purpose cartcqraphic cedes - Point Features 

Cartooraun:c Todee 3escrrot:ons Winbols and examoles 

139 Basic cr supplerenzal control station* A 101 
MORTON, 1959 

:Smt am !etrer~ng lnkea in red with center of s-t inled in bLack.1 

243 Hydrographic staE:isn** 

EWZX~ am ierrering Inked in red with cenrer of sysml intea in black.1 

250 Basic or supplezentzi control station G 102 
(recc.Jerable) used as an electronic SANDY, 1973 
pcsiti;ning system antenna site* 

Sm: am lerrerrng inked in red with cmcer of s-i ink& in,black.l 

252 Hydrcgraphic station lccated by
sexianr fixes or cuts 

Evnml am wmer !?xed in blue with center of 5ymoi 6 Cchyl inked in black.1 

253 Hydrcgraphic station Iccated by
unccnventional oethcds! 

LSWWL am amcer 'erra in green rich ccnrer ai slrnbol 6 tcw) inted in bllck.l 

254 Ondescribed, nonreccverable station 
used as an electron-c Posrtioning 
system antenna site=* 

;2 213 
TRAV-1, 1975 

2 319 (thy) 

13 -327 (CUP) 

Q? 11, 
AA-74, 1974 

:Smml a~ tentring ink- in rea with cmrer of swml inked in black.1 

5 Station naoes and nunbers of tanks, gables, chimneys, piles, rocks,
and similar recoverable cb:ecrs .used as signals shall be accompanied
by a brief description in black: ink in parentheses, unless described 
in the ccntrol scarion name. Signals in water areas always shall be 
described f.211~; temperer; signals are accompanied by the note 
"(temp) .I' 

* L'se this s!,rboi cniy tc 5eecr:be larked, recoverable stations and 
u-xersecz:cn scat:ons or rnlrc-oroer class-* II or higher accuracy.
This symboi snail be used only for stations included, or intended 
for inciusicn, in Khe NGS sysz?n =f adjusted geodetic stations. 

** Stations Iccared by trzeree. plane table, or photogrammetric
(iXlUdi,~ aeratr:ancclar:on; :.etnods, or, undescribed, 
ncy.recy.~erzrle sz2z:cr.s :i ?.:r2-crder or lower accuracy. 

gretcheni
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Tabie A-&.. 3anqers '30 Xaviqation am Soundings 

Single purpose carrzqraphic codes - Poim Features 

Carrouramic codes Descrrptrons Svmbols and examies 

711 

367 

089 

165 

Sounding 

Sounding, labeied hard 

Rock or coral head 
(depth known or unknown) 

Rock or corai head@ (with est. 
depth) 

908 Islet 

098 Wreck 

278 

279 

Dolphin 

Pile 

280 

281 

Pipe 

Stake 

282 

283 

stump 

Snag 

284 

286 

Obstruction 

Cri2 (synboi) 

232 

a93 

885 

886 

056 

111 

248 

249 

075 

Deadhead (usuaily one end afloat) 

Ruins (symbol: 

Duck blind (tezporar; stxcture) 

Duck blind xix (temporary; 
stzcrxe) 

Oil or gas well 

Platfs,m - oil or gas 

Platfzx-2 (suz-ey) 

platfsrx (oil zz Gas), lighted 

Sane 7aves (labei only) 

132 

53 hrd 

- covers O5 m 
at MLLW 

' (1) 

2 

= do1 

0 pile 

0 pipe 

D stake 

O stump 

0 snag 

0 obstr 

:: crib 

a deadhead 

:: ruins 

3 duck blind 

:: duck blind 
ruins 

x well 

: platform 

I survey
platforn 

= oil platform
(lighted) 

sand waves 

Februarv 7, 1994 

gretcheni
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Table A-i. ‘13 ion and 

061 Wreck - side scan sonar depth 

967 obstruction - side scan sonar depth 

13' Ft'k (A] 

1g5 Obstr (A) 

Daligers Navrgac Sountiinqs (continued) 

Single pu-ose cart-graphic codes - ?oint Features 

Cartouraohlc cedes Descrrpcions Svmbols and examples 

533 

534 

535 

536 

537 

538 

539 

599 

103 

146 Tide rips (label only) 

090 Wire-drag clearance 

957 i?ock - side scan sonar depth 

Spoil (label only) 

Waterfall (label only) 

ilapids (labei only) 

Eddies (label only) 

Shoal (label only) 

Foul (labei only) 

Breakers (label only) 

Kelp (label only used to 
indicate extensive kelp beds 
visible on the surface.) 

Kelp (symbol) not to be used for 
bottom characteristic but to indicate 
small isolated patches visible on 
the surface. 

spoil 

waterfall 

rapids 

eddies 

shoal 

foul 

breakers 

kelp 

tide rips 

42 Wk-cleared 
by 40 ft 

12j RJc (A) 

NOAA HSD
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y&Yie A-3. Buqs 

Single purpose cartcqraphic codes - Point Features 

Buoy single purpose cartographic code = 124 

Cartocsracnlc codes Descr:pKions* Svmbols and examvies 

Ver-ically striped buoy, lighted, 
3

124 :.. 

214 Vertically striped buoy ? EW 
(e.g., black and ;rhite C 
midchannel can buoy, unnumbered) Lettering in red ink.1 

ia2 Horizontally banded buoy, lighted, I:.: RG 
(e.g., red over green: lettering in red ink) 

216 Horizontally banded buoy 
(e.g., red and black junction 
can buoy, unnumbered, lettering
red ink.) 

.’ RB 
C 

0I .; 

9 

0;'y: 

? 

z= 

s= 

3::: 

-9 

:j BEU I, 4 n 

.‘ Lv "32" 

211 

217 

259 

212 

498 

215 

472 

218 

257 

255 

Diagonally banded buoy, lighted 

Diagonally banded buoy 

Open buoy symbol, lighted 

Open buoy symbol 

Mooring buoy, lighted 

Mooring buoy 

Checkered buoy, lighted 

Checkered bucy 

Red buoy, lic*'=d (e.g., bell_..+-
buoy,
symboi 

number 4) :3uoy diamond 
& letrerinq ln red ink.] 

Red kuoy (e.g., red nun buoy, , 
number 32) :3ucy diamond symbol
lettering in rea ink. 2 

in 

& 

*Descripr:ca: coior. funcz~x anaior special marking to be iabeied as 
approprrate. The coior sequence is from tou to bottom where multiple 
colors are in horiccntal bands. Where multiple colors are in vertical 
or diagonal stripes. the darker color is given first. 

._^. 

NOAA HSD
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Table A-3. Buoys (conLnucd) 

Single purpose car,cqraphic codes - ?oint Features 

Cartoqrannic codes Descr:ntions* Svmbols anti examuies 

258 Black buoy, Lighted (e.g., bell buoy, T.! BELL "5" 
number 5) [Buoy diamond symbol in 
black ink, lettering in red ink.] 

256 Black buoy (e.g., black can buoy, ? c "33" 
number 33) [Buoy diamond symbol in 
black ink, lettering in red ink.] 

482 

481 

787 

Green buoy, lighted [Buoy diamond f:.. 
symbol filled in green ink.] 

Green buoy [Buoy diamond 
symbol filled in green ink.] 

Super buoy, lighted (tanker
terminal) 

d-

947 Articulated light 
0::: 

950 Articulated daybeacon (inside of AArt 
triangle and the note "Art" 
are inked in red] 

951 ArtiicJlated daybeaccn (inside of GA.73 
square filled with green ink and 
t!ze note "Arr" is inked in red] 

*Descrlptlon: coior, funczcn and/or special marking to be labeied as 
appropriate. The color sequence is from to? to bottom where multiple
colors are in horizontal bands. Where multiple colors are in vertical 
or diagonal scipes, the darker ccior is given first. 

gretcheni
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Table k-4. Bottom Characteristics 

.qle purpose cartoqraohic code Point Features 

?ottom characteristics sinqle pu?zpose cartographic code = 550 

ions Examuies Adi ecz:*,es Examuies Colors Examoies 

laze oz 

:lay Cl 

Silt Silt 

?ud M 

iand S 

:ravel G 

Shingle Sn 

Coral head CO Hd 

?ebbles ? 

3nes St 

Boulders Bids 

Shells sh 

Coral CO 

3ysrers oys 

Sponge SP? 

Seaweed iid 

Grass Grs 

Gritt‘i 

Rocky 

Fine 

Medium 

Coarse 

Soft 

Hard 

Sticky 

Broken 

Speckled 

Light 

Dark 

Smail 

Larqe 

qv 
W 
fne 

med 

crs 

sft 

hrd 

stk 

brk 

spk 

1t 

dk 

snl 

h-g 

Black 

White 

Gray 

Brown 

Red 

Yellow 

Blue 

Orange 

Green 

Violet 

bk 

Wh 

9Y 

br 

rd 

Yl 

bu 

or 

9n 

vi* 

* The dot over $e ixiizized “i” -; il'- -^ be eiiminated when lettered on the 
smoorrS. sheer.. 

January 4, 1994 
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Table A-4. Bottom Characteristics (continued) 

Twe 
Clay 

Sediments Classified by Size 
Term Grain Diameter (mm, 

Silt 
Mud 0.02-0.1 

Sand 
Fine 0.1-0.3 
Medium 0.3-0.5 
Coarse 0.5-1.0 

Gravel 
Fine l-2 
Medium 2-4 
Coarse 4-6 

Pebbles 
Fine 6-10 
Medium 10-20 
Coarse 20-35 

Stones 50-250 
Boulders 2250 

Careful inspectionby sight andtouch 
should enablethe hydrographcrto provide a 
reasonablyaccuratedescriptionof the 
material. 

When dry, sandseparatesinto grainsvisible to 
the nakedeye. 

Close to shoreand on the Continental 
Shelf. bottoms generallyconsistof sands. 
gravels. muds. andthe remainsof plant and 
animal life. Ledge rock may be exposedin a 
few areasclose IOshorewhereslopesare 
steep.Sedimemsaretypedaccordingtothe 
size oftheirpanicles. It is nor intendedthat 
the dimensions be measures.A careful 
estimation by eye is satisfactory. 

TechnicalIy, there are two classesof 
material finer than sand.Theseare silt and 
clay. For practical purposes,silt and clay are 
classifiedunderthe generalterm. mud. 

If the material feels griny when rubbed 
betweenthe fingers. it may be properly 
classifiedassilt. Clay is a finer grained 
depositthan silt and normally feels smooth 
andsticky to the touch. 

Sedimentslarger than sandareeasyto 
recognize and simple to classifyby size. 
Genera&, sandis recowbie aseventhe 
finer grained sandsfeel griq when rubber 
benveena finger and the paimof the hand. 

Oozeis not soft mud. ascommonly 
interpreted.but is a pelagic sediment 
containing more than 30% organic material 
andis found only in the greateroceandepths 
offthe Continental Shelf on the abyssalplains. 

gretcheni
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Tabie A-5. Xcnrloa~rng Aids ~3 Xaviqaccion dm Lancimr;ks 

Single purpose car-cqraphic code Point Features 

Cartosrauhlc codes DeSCr:DKlOnS Svmbols and examvies 

086 Acc'lrate fixed point (landmark*, 
zarker , sign) of less than 
third-order accuracy 

139 

139 

200 

208 

209 

StrucrJre, of third-order or 
better accuracy, used as a signal 
(Give station name and year, and 
U.S. Coast Guard Light List name 
if different)++ [rriangic 6 Lertcrirq in red 

inl; trianplr center in blacl ink.1 

Stccture, of third-order 
accuracy, not used during the 
survey, but suitable for use 
as a landmark§ [Trimgte & srarim 

*tarion - in red ink: triangle cemer in black ink.1 

Lighted structure, not used as a 
signal and located by less than 
third-order methods (Give U.S. 
Coasr Guard Light Lisa name.) 

Light, front range** (Use U.S. 
Coast Guard Light List name.) 

Light, rear range=* (Use U.S. 
Coast Guard Light LisK name.) 

5) TANK, ELEVATED 
(Country Club Hills) 

(LananaP*: 60 ft amn grwd. 
245 ft ateve WY) 

Li 108 
SAND POINT 
LIGHTHOUSE, 1887 

(Bay Shaft Light) 

A RADIO TOWER, 
WNOR, 1972 

(ladmrk: 6.20it abacgr-
70s ft &eve “W, 

0 Bald 2x Lt 

@ Range Front Light 

@ Range Rear Light 

* Landmarks of thorn-order or better accuracy that were nor used to 
control the surrey are shcwh using the triangulation station symbol 
and the landnark descripricn: e-s., camographic code 139. 
Cartographic code nuabers 086 ana 200 are also used for 
photcgrammetricaily deteroloed positions. 

** If such ranoe lights are lccated in accordance with third-order 
accuracy requireaenKS, they shail ke indicated as cartographic code 
139 in the hydrcqrapnic digital file and symbolized on the smooth 
sheet with the trzanqulation starim symbol. 

-t If used as a signal, but oo lcnger in service, indicate as follows: 
(abandoned). 

5 If an aid to navigation or lmd=ar:x was located by less than 
third-order oethcds for use as a slgoai, the appropriate ccnrroi 
scac%on symimi takes precedence; e.q., cartographic code 243. 

- ~-_ ^ inn” 

Scott Clark
 

NOAA HSD


gretcheni
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Table A-5. :;on ,IYdKiT.g iids 70 t~aviqacion d&d Landzarks 

907 Dayteaccn, rear range .l R Range Bn 
(cclcr to labeied as appropriate.) (Lettering in rc0 ink.1 

(conrimed) 

Carrooraunlc codes Descrxcons Svmbols anti examoies 

243 Aid to navigation, located @ 187 (B Bn "33")
photogrammerrically and used as [S*I circte & lettering in red 
a hydrcgrapbic signal: e.g., ink: s@xat CM~C~ in ~Lacl ink.1 

black daybeacon number 33. 

223 Davkeacon (open) (Color, fUnCtiOn i? 
a&or special marking to be labeled 
as appropriate.) 

219 Daybeacon (black) 

224 

767 

Daybeacon (red) 

Daybeacon (green) 

229 

261 

221 

Marker (privately maintained, 0 priv marker 
lighted) (lighted) 

Marker (privately maintained) 0 priv marker 

Marker, measured course--front 0 marker (mile)
(indicate nautical miles unless 
otherwise specified.) 

222 Marker, measured course--rear 0 marker (mile) 
(indicare nautical xiles unless 
otherwise scecified. ) 

246 Marker, frcx dredging range 

247 Marker, rear iredging range ' marker 
(dredging range) 

906 Daybeaccn, frcnc rantle 1 
~0 labeled as-appropriate.) 

F Ranqe 5x1 
(cclar (~ettcricqin rca Ink.1 

A n33 I, 
(Lettering in red ink) 

A "I.?" (Red ink) 

A "5" 
(Lerrerirq in mea ink.) 

o marker 
(dredging range) 

gretcheni
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:abre G.-e. Yiscellaneous Feilcuies 

hydrographic survey field work and either rejected or upgraded to 
cartographic code 086 or 139. 

January :, 1994 

Single purpose cartographic codes - Point Features 

Cartooraehic codes Descr:otlons Symbols and examules 

078 Data fcr *dhic:h a symbol is not to be tnos-0 
plotted. (This code also may be 
utzlized for detached positions used .to cellneate feat2res.) 

244 Tide or irater ?evei gaging station. '-I Tide Station 
Cw'tnl an Lettaiq inblue idx.1 

245 Current station. 'J clxremstation
rwtmia-dLetteringinDILCirk.1 

480 Anchorage (large vessels) ? 

702 Anchorage (small vessels) I-

993* Potential landmark 
(photogrammetrically identified) 

@ Tower 

* Carrographic code 993 is for fieid and AHS/PHS (data acquisition and 
processing) use only. Such features should be investigated during 

gretcheni
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Tabie 7-1. Dangers CO Havigacion 

F@hEam 14. 1994 

Single puqose carzzgraphic codes - Line Features 

Carrosrauhic codes Descriutions swnbois and examules 

002 

004 

Shoal/shailov (area limits) 

Stationari strXrure, floating or 
fixed (to scale): e.g., floating
3reakwater, float, ski jump, etc. 

Reef or ledge (area limits) 

shoal: 

= float 
Z crab pen

(fixed struc%re) 

009 
_-_-_--. 

011 Elreakers (area limits) 

044# wreck, huik, visible (to scale) 

_------. 

-------L breakers 

:) hulk 

045 Week, hulk (to scale) ;----___ 
‘L------

060 
-------_ 

‘L------L 

112 

Danger area linits, obstructions 
(described) 

Sand waves (area limits) 
_ ----. 
I- I sand waves 
------L 

118 Submarine cable subm cable 

121 Fish trap (actual configuration) 

285 Xuins* (ccnrigurarion or area limits) L----L ruins 

314 2epch c-5-e - approximate -_---,---

477 

489 

Xreckage (area limits) 

?latforz, oil* cr gas (drawn to 
scale-acrzii ccnfiguration) 

: wreckaqe___--_--

oil platform-
L 

604 

791 

:--2epKh ccce 

?ipeiine= subm pipeline 

802 ?a=?--hydrzqrapnl ~c feature (to scale) /--- ramp 

+ Use code 044 C= tiesignare a wzcx. huik, any par, OF sr+ch (huilU;z
superstrXt2re) y-I--L -----*de= abcve z?.e sounding datum: i.e. MLL?7. 
slanted lecterxg iZ t?,e ?zolk is no= visible at mean high water. 

gretcheni
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-------- 

--- ----- 

--- 

------ 

Table 3-1. Dangers to Navigation 
(continued) 

Single purpose cartcgraphic codes - Line Features 

Carcosraphic codes Descriptions %nnbols and examvles.--
869 L>fing resources, oyster bed/bar / 1'. oys

(area limits) 

an Xelp (area limits) 

a72 Grass (area limits) 

~ kelp- - -___ 

I 
/ Grs 

a92 Crib* (configuration or area 

a94 

921 

Foul (area limits) 

Floating barrier - log boom, 
hyacinth boom, oil* barrier, 

925 Piles,* poles, stakes, etc. 
(row or configuration) 

limits) l2---i crib 

) foul_-------

log boom 
etc. 

pi1 es 

l The dot over the italicized "i" is to be eliminated when lettered on 
the smooth sheet. 

gretcheni
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Table 'd-2. L"I~ 'N‘acar Li;?e and AssociaL& Features 

Sinqle puvose car:zqraFtiic codes - Line Features 

CarKsoraphlc codes Descrrptions Svmbols and examuies 

008 

013 

188 

530 

530 

531 

Zero dept.'. curre from photogrammerric
shoreline xaps or topographic surreys 

Zero de@ curre drawn from corrected 
soundings 

Zero depth curre estimated and 
sketched from hydrcqraphic data 

Ledge* 

Reef 

Ledge/reef (symbol at : scale) 

.-f-
[orange ink] 

---e-J--

[orange inkI 

l See also figure a-i fcr xore cielralieci ways to depict ledges and 
reefs. 

January 4, 1694 
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Table _ 2. Shoreline and Alongsl., _ Features 

Single purpose cartcgraphic codes - Line Features 

The cartographic codes listed below may be included in the digital
hydroqraphic file only if the features were identified and/or located 
by the hydrographer and if identical features are not shown on the 
shoreline map. When these features are included in the hydrographic
file, they shall be smooth plotted in red ink. When they originate
with the shoreline map (TP-sheet), they shall be smooth plotted in 
black ink: e.g., codes 001, 003, and 007. The above rules do not 
apply to submerged features represented by cartographic codes 026, 
029, 042, 228, and 801. These five features should always be included 
in the hydrographic survey file whether located by the hydrographer or 
the photogrammetrist, and they shall always be plotted in black ink. 

Cartosraohic codes Descrmtions Svmbols and examples 

001 

003 

007 

016 

026 

027 

029 

030 

031 

038 

039 

040 

041 

042 

Approximate shoreline (B'KL) 

Marsh, swamp, and mangrove
(apparent shoreline as shown 
on the shoreline map) 

Fast solid land 

Floating pier* or pier section 
(single or double line) 

Breakwater, jetty (submerged or 
awash) 

Breakwater, jetty
(single or double line) 

Breakwater. jetty (submerged area 
limits) 

Pier* (sinqle or double line) 

Groin* (siqi e or double line) 

'Wharf, bulkhead, seawall, riprap 
etc. (to be accompanied by an 
appropriate annotation) 

Marine railiray* 

Dzydcck 

FloaKing ir+Ck* 

_Marine raiixay* (sub
offshore lizits) 

-floating pier 

_-_- submbkw 

breakwater 

i submbkw 

pier 

groin 

bkhd 

- marine railway 

drydock 

floating dxydock 

___-_- marine railway 

* Eliminate the dot CVer Zz "i" srben lettered on the smooth sheet. 

NOAA HSD
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Table 5-3. Shor,. -ne and Alongshore Feature (continued) 

area, 
vertical lettering "sewer outfall" iii11 be added to the smooth sheet. 

Single purpose cartographic cedes - Line Features 

Cartosraunic codes Descriutions Svmbols and examnles 

043 Lock lock 

055 Ramp ramp 

Bridge (general, actual 
configuration) 

bridge 

059 

144 

Bridge (symbol, single line) -

Fast solid land {red ink]
(accurate shoreline revision -
sketched by the hydrographer) 

145 Fast solid land 
(estimated shoreline revision 
sketched by the hydrographer) 

---_-_ [red ink] 

189 

190 

Marsh, swamp, and mangrove ----/- [red ink]
(estimated revision of apparent 
shoreline sketched by the hydroqrapher) 

Marsh, swamp, and mangrove 
(accurate revision of apparent 

- [red ink] 

shoreline sketched by the hydroqrapher) 

228 Groin (submerged portion) _-- subm groin 

425 

483 

801 

808 

Bridge fender bridge fender 

Fence (linear feature) _a---. 

Pipeline--sewer out,"all, cooling subm 
water intake. etc.(submerqed) sewer outfall 

overhead cable (power/telephone)# ovhd power 
cable 

862 Overhead piFeiines ovhd pipeline 

877 Glacier (terminus linits) _-_--- glacier 

i Cartoqrapnic codes 808 and 862 are symbolized on the smooth sheer by 
a short dashed black line extendinq shoreward of the MHW. Orient the 
dashed line so that its extension ;iill indicate the direction of the 
feature over the water area. Use c&e 086 (table A-5) to indicate the 
positions of individual SuoFcrt holes in the water area (positioned
either photogrammerr:cally cr 5y detached positions). Code 862 may be 
used to identify a sewer outfall: the dashed line will extend to the 
end of the feature ir: the foreshore and a descriptive note in 
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Table C. Units 

Single puqsse carty:rapLlz csdes - Units 

Units Cartographic 
positi're f+) or Neqati're (-) Code 

whoie feer 126 

feer: and tenths 127 

feer: and fractions 128 

whole fathoms 129 

fathoms and tenths 130 

fathoms and fractions 131 

whoie meters 710 

merers and tenths 711 

__^. 

NOAA HSD


NOAA HSD


NOAA HSD
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------- 
--- 

---- 

---------- 

-------- ----- 

----------- ----------- 

--------- 

------ 

--- 

SYMBOLIZATION FOR ROCKS 

Although this example is based on 
a z-ft. range of tide, the zone 

ZONE values are valid for any range. 

---------__ 

0 w 

-------____ -----__ 

----m----B-

*cNJ 

MHW I----- ---_ 

* fZI 

* f/J 

* (OJ 

----A-----_ 

* cov /f-i 
at LWD 

--------__ -----------_ 

----w-e-_ 
+ cov3HorLwD w”~*~~b+( 

+ ,ior unino-n d.ph, 
3,?k irhn~~d~~..ao~~*lgn~~~~/ (II) 

CM’.” .o”ndl”g Ias t.*en 0” ,Oi!,) (fin) 
---------__ ------_---

ATLAYTIC 6 PACIFIC COASTS, 
GULF OF MEXICO, ALASKA, 
and HAWAII 

GREAT LAKES 

Rock and islet svmbols and elevation references 

gretcheni
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CARTOGRAPHIC SYISOLS 

Reef uncovers at sounding 
datum. (Elevation unknown) 

Reef uncovers 3 ft at 
sounding datum. 

Rocks (high points) atop 
reef. (Elevations unknown) 

Eie~amns 01 bare rock irom 
ii-J c_ fopograpnlc source are shown Elevations of rocks I 

I" red on nydrographlc survey are known. 

Ledge uncovers at sounding ~ 
datum. I 

I 

Ledge indicates foreshore i 
characteristic only; dotted ~ 
line is low water line. 

Rocks (high points) atop 
ledge. (Elevations unknown), 

Bare rocks from hydrographc 
59urce are Show” I” red on 
hydrographlc survey 

Elevations of ~ 
rocks are known. 

, 
I 

Add this abbreviation if 
the features are coral. I 

Reef is smaller than 
1.5 x 1.5 mm. 

Dashed line indicates that 
portion of reef or ledge 
covered at sounding datum. 

Note: These two illustrations 
are generally found only on 

photogrammetric shoreline maps. Except on exposed coasts, 
developments on hydrographic surveys should be sufficient to 
provide soundings and depth curves which will supersede the 
submerged ledge areas delineated on the shoreline maps. 

Symbols and elevation references for reefs and ledges 

NOAA HSD
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I I 
I Implied clearance at ?3lW is 7 ft. 

Actual clearance a~ M?:i is 6.8 ft. to 7.7 ft. 

TICE I 
I 

Symbolized as xQJ 

Rock uncovers 2.3 fc. to 3.2 ft. 
above MLLW 

NOAA HSD


NOAA HSD
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